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yelled. He went out, raised 
)ld stan to try again. stan 
g motor cranked the engine, 
nouldn't take hold. "Wait a 
id. He took off the air clean
tland over the carburetor air 
step on her!" The engine 

rent under the hood. When 
'ht again, his face was red. 
sked, "what's the most use
chanic's kit? ... Never mind 
His eyes. Don't ever forget 
d used mine\ I'd have saved 
this job." 

1 you have seen, boss?" stan 
w. 
" Gus said. He indicated the 
{e control rod. "Notice any-
3.bout it?" he asked. 
1 t he rod; then he scratched 
ooks like it's bent," he said. 
," Gus told him. "I'll just 
l.lld adjust the choke setting, 
ake this cold-morning puzzler 
lyself. My lunch is past due; 
he way back." 

)LSON was waiting with the 
.oolmarms when Gus Wilson 
~hool. 
ow where the automatic-choke 

I?" Gus asked. 

lhuckled. "It's one of the few 


kOW '" l 0, " Gus said. "Have you been 
fth that rod?" 
g- ?" Doc looked surprised. 

ake a slight adjustment sev
go. A friend told me that au

res frequently waste gasoline 
choking, and that bending 

slightly would conserve fuel 
e choke from closing all the 
ed his suggestion. Did I do 

"You did!" he said. "In 
er the change of adjustment 
any trouble-but when it got 
freezing, the quantity of cold 
:to the carburetor leaned down 
too much for starting. What 

lS that the engine took hold all 
d done a valve job on it. That 
it was warm in the shop. But 
shed, I parked t he car outside, 
got ready to bring it over to 
ly open choke caused t'1e same 
er again. 
ave noticed the rod had been 

ent on ruefully, "but I didn't
yself two jobs instead of one. 
y, your low-compression valve 

eked now, too." 

POPULAR SCIENCE 

.4W;T.. 

POSTWAR BUSES as well as 
postwar cars are receiving 
the attention of designers 
and manufacturers, many of 
whom are showing a decided 
tendency toward streamlin
ing. The model of a highway 
bus shown in the photograph 
at the right is the design of 
Montgomery Ferar. It was 
put on display at a show 
staged in Detroit by leading 
industrial designers of that 
automobile center to present 
their ideas for postwar de
velopment. The teardrop 
style is a design feature. 

ROAD FILM, scum and blem
ishes, and oxidation are re
moved from the finish of a 
car with the application of a 
new cleanser and recondition
er that can be rubbed on sim
ply with a cloth after the car 
has been washed free of dust 
and mud. A sealer, also made 
by the Car-Skin Products 
Company, of New York, and . 
applied with a clean cloth 
after the finish has been- re
stored by the reconditioner, 
will seal the color against the 
elements for several months. 

STRETCHING engine lubri
cant, so that it spreads thin
ner .and further and will get 
into fine clearances at lower 
temperatures than untreated 
oil will, is made possible with 
a product of the pyroil Com
pany, of La Crosse, Wis. The 
penetrating solution is also 
said to have the property of 
halting internal corrosion. 

CAMOUFLAGING WRECKERS to protect them from 
enemy fire is studied at the Aberdeen Proving Ground in 
Maryland by practice on the model shown above, which 
was built in the model shop of the Ordnance Replacement 
Training Center at Aberdeen. Because of their usefulness, 
wreckers have been favorite targets of enemy planes. 
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